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Important 
Dates* 

2021 Indiana State Convention 
Primo Banquet and Convention 
Center 
2615 South Keystone Ave. 
Indianapolis 
June 12, 2021 
8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
 
DKG International Conventions 
         Portland, OR - July 7-10 
         San Antonio, TX - July 22-24 
 
Fall 2021 Executive Board Meeting 
Embassy Suites, Indianapolis North 
3912 Vincennes Road 
September 11, 2021 
 
FAR (Fall Arts Retreat) 
Emmanuel United Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall 
16000 Cumberland, Noblesville 
Nov. 13, 2021 

9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Your Choices: 
• A“flip book” to read on your 
computer 
• Download a .pdf file that can be 
printed or read on your computer 
• Contact International 
headquarters to request that a 
copy be printed and mailed to 
you.

June 2021

As the Biennium Closes, We Celebrate 
2021 State Convention Committee 

The 2019-2021 Indiana State biennium was a time to “Celebrate the 
Society.” As it comes to a close, we will gather in Indianapolis at the Primo 
Banquet and Convention Center on Saturday, June 12 to do just that—
Celebrate! Registration begins at 8 a.m. EDT. The touching Celebration of 
Life starts at 8:30 a.m., and then the meeting starts about 9:15. The day will 
be packed with business, including voting on the budget, new officers, and 
proposed amendments; a Founders’ Day skit; 5-minute takeaways; honors 
program; induction of new officers; and, of course, a few surprises. 

It has been a past practice to collect for the Emergency Fund at the state 
convention. This time we will be having a silent auction to raise money. Each 
chapter has been asked to bring a basket or something to put on the silent 
auction tables. If you are not one of the lucky winners, you will still have the 
opportunity to donate to the worthy cause of the Emergency Fund.  

Since we will not be having workshops, we will attempt to add a bit of 
interest by providing five minute takeaways. All of the attendees will remain 
at their tables while four presentations will be given throughout the day. One 
takeaway will be about programs and projects; another will be introducing 
possible books for a chapter book chat; another will be a creative project to 
whet your appetite to attend FAR; and finally, one will be about day trips 
around Indiana. We have never done this before, but we will try to find times 
to put all of these in. 

The convention is an indoor event; however, we will be socially distanced at 
our tables. Most of the DKG members have probably had their vaccinations 
by now, but we are encouraging you to wear a mask while up walking 
around. Hand sanitizer will be available.  

You have been asked for a few months now to mark the convention on your 
calendar and send in your reservation. We will welcome new officers to take 
over the leadership of the state and bid farewell to those who have had the 
reins for four years. Therefore, please come to the state convention to enjoy 
all we have to offer. By 4 p.m. we hope to be able to close the doors on a 
very unusual biennium. 

Breaking News from International  
Both Conferences this summer are a ‘go’ in person!  

Virtual registration will still be offered. 
Refer to www.dkg.org for most recent updates.
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A Jo-sop Fable 
Jo Jones, Indiana State DKG President

State Officers 2019-2021 
 

Jo Jones, Mu President 
812-689-4752 (h) 
812-621-0237 (c) 
immsjjj@comcast.net 
Stephanie Walsh, 1st Vice-President 
Alpha Phi Educational Excellence 
 812- 547-2961 (h)  
812-719-1166 (c)  
kswalsh@att.net 
Rachel Etherington, 2nd Vice-President 
Kappa Membership 
765-977-4913 (c) 
rachel.etherington@frontier.com 
Nancy Durham, Mu Secretary 
812-689-6231 
ndurham1955@gmail.com 
Lois Vogel, Mu Parliamentarian 
812-689-6832 (h) 
812-871-7401 (c) 
lvogel5370@gmail.com 
Carol Herzog, Alpha Zeta Exec. Secretary 
260-356-3178 (h) (2016-2020) 
260-358-6315 (c) 
carolherzog@cinergymetro.net 
Leslie Hamman,  Treasurer  
Gamma Lambda (2018-2022) 
260-925-9357 (h)  
260-908-1305 (c) 
hammanleslie@yahoo.com 
Marti Daily, Omega Editor/Webmaster 
317-872-8257 (h) (2017-2021) 
317-694-4186 (c) 
m-daily@comcast.net 
Marsha Riggs, Historian 
Gamma Mu 
574-659-7356 (h) 
574-601-6642 (c) 
mkriggs56@gmail.com 
Jo Ann Manes, Beta Delta Immediate  
219-865-1920 (h) Past President 
219-902-6185 (c) 

jomanes4bks@sbcglobal.net 

Walking through a nearby park many years 
ago, Mary noticed an unusual sapling. It 
made her stop and take a really good look. 

She noticed that even though the tree was unusual, it 
was a good unusual, and she thought it needed 
some extra attention. For a few days, she would visit 
the sapling and nurture it with some well-water from her home. The 
tree began to grow quickly, and she began to take much pride in it. She 
asked some of her friends to take a walk with her so that she could 
show off her discovery. They also saw something special in it, and they 
also began giving it extra attention. They would pull weeds away from 
the trunk, prune little limbs, and bring extra water. As the months past, 
the tree became much larger and produced some beautiful flowers. The 
young ladies decided to share their discovery with other ladies just like 
them. The more who took care of it, the larger the tree grew. The tree 
seemed very happy because it not only produced flowers, it also 
produced fruit. For years more and more ladies enjoyed and took care 
of the beautiful tree. The ladies enjoyed sitting under the tree, having 
picnics, and taking advantage of all that the tree had to offer. 

Unfortunately, many years later Mary became sick and passed away. The 
tree now almost seemed human, and hearing that Mary had passed, the 
tree dropped a few flowers. However, so many caretakers were still 
there that the tree snapped out of its depression and continued to grow 
and produce happiness for all who took care of it. Throughout many 
years, other caretakers became ill and passed away, but the tree would 
always spring back to its beautiful self once it realized many caretakers 
still remained and more joined in to help nurture it. 

Then one day, a few caretakers left. Some died. Some seemed to have 
no reason to return to the tree because their friends were gone. Some 
thought the tree demanded too much of their time. Some didn’t feel like 
they could take on the responsibility of taking care of the tree without 
the help of others. Some caretakers tried to find new ladies who would 
help with the tree, but they had little or no luck. During this time, the 
tree seemed to shrink in its size. The flowers didn’t seem as vibrant, 
and the fruit was sparse. A few limbs died and broke off. 

Some of the caretakers became really concerned but didn’t know what 
to do. The tree stopped producing fruit and then it stopped producing 
flowers. The limbs seemed to droop more and more. More and more 
caretakers left. It seemed very sad to walk by the tree until one day a 
new young lady walked by. She stopped and looked at the once 

continued next page
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beautiful tree. She stared at it for a long while. She snapped a few dead limbs off and pulled a few 
weeds. She saw something beautiful happen—a little blossom on a lower branch suddenly bloomed. 
At that moment, she realized how special this tree was, but it needed the attention of many to help 
keep it alive. She knew what to do, and once again the tree began to flourish. 

MORAL: It takes many people to keep something beautiful alive, but it’s possible for just one person 
to start the process. You might be that person.

The Hoosier Newsette 
(USPS 025-622) 
Publication by  

INDIANA  STATE ORGANIZATION 
THE DELTA KAPPA GAMMA  

SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL 
MARTI DAILY, EDITOR 

Indianapolis, IN 46260 
Published quarterly 

 September, December, March, and June 
at DKG Indiana 

9291 Golden Leaf Way 
Indianapolis, IN 46260 
Periodical postage paid 
 at Indianapolis, Indiana  

 and additional mailing offices 
 under Act of March 3, 1879 

Annual subscription included in  
state dues paid to  

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
 International. 

POSTMASTER: Send address  
changes to: 

THE HOOSIER NEWSETTE 
Ms. Marti Daily 

9291 Golden Leaf Way 
Indianapolis, IN 46260-5071

SAVE THIS DATE • FAR* RETREAT 
Jo Drudge,  Personal Growth/Professional Affairs Chairman 

*Fall Arts Retreat 
SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 13, 2021 

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 

EMMANUEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP HALL 

16000 CUMBERLAND  
NOBLESVILLE,  INDIANA  

 The committee still welcomes ideas for projects and presenters. Please let Jo 
know of your ideas or questions. Watch for more details at www.DKGIndiana.org 
and in upcoming issues of The Hoosier Newsette!

Jo Drudge 
jdrudge@ligtel.com

A Jo-sop Fable...continued from p. 2

Treasury Notes 
Leslie Hamman, Gamma Lambda 

It’s that time of year again – dues collection! Your dues go a long way to support education 
and educators at the local, state, and international level – Schools for Africa, Support for 
Early Career Educators (SEE), scholarships and grants, leadership training, educational 
programs and projects, membership services… 

Please take time now to send your dues check to your chapter treasurer. This will make 
her job easier and more enjoyable as she works through the tasks below. 

June 30th – End of the 2020-2021 Fiscal year – financial review time 
Dues are due! Processing on the Dues Portal can begin. 

July 15th – Form 15 End of Year Report is to be completed and sent to me. 
 . Recommendation: File the IRS 990-N while completing Form 15! (No, it’s not technically 
due until November, but DO IT NOW  - PLEASE!) 

mailto:jdrudge@ligtel.com
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Committee Chairmen 
 2019-2021 

Tiffany Ingles, Beta Mu Communications 
317-416-9121  & Publicity 
gbhq0405@comcast.net 
Christine Davies, Beta Eta Finance 
812-239-5959 
teachu82@gmail.com 
Mary Catherine Palmer, International 
 Alpha Zeta Projects 
260-244-6079  
mpalmer@centurylink.net 
Dina D’Andrea, Janet O’Neal Seminar 
Gamma Mu for Personal Growth 
574-601-1131  
dandread@lcsc.k12.in.us  
Jo Ann Manes, Leadership  
Beta Delta Development 
219-865-1920  
jomanes4bks@sbcglobal.net 
Faye Peter,  
     Beta Epsilon 2020 North CCOT  
317-873-4585 Site Chair 
fayepeter@sbcglobal.net 
Phyllis Nantz,  
     Gamma Tau, 2020 South CCOT 
812-522-6085 Site Chair  
pnantz@msn.com 
vacant Legislation 
 
Rebecca Dorn, Beta Mu Music  
732-379-2163 
rebeccadorn@yahoo.com 
Sue Weber, Alpha Alpha Nominations/ 
765-832-7879 Personnel 
sue.weber@sbcglobal.net 
Mary Anne Schager, Omega Non-Dues  
317-201-5979 Revenue 
jacsmom54@sbcglobal.net 
Jo Drudge,  
     Gamma Lambda Personal Growth/  
260-854-2595 Professional Affairs 
jdrudge@ligtel.com 
Marla Glover, Theta, Rules 
765-448-4054 
mglover53@outlook.com 
Sandra Collins, Rho Scholarship 
219-738-2478 
scollins4656@yahoo.com 
Kathy Nelson, Strategic Action 
 Alpha Omicron Planning 
765-768-6328  
knelson50@aol.com

In today’s fast paced and ever-changing world, for 
many, social media has become a place to turn for 
the latest information regarding constantly evolving 
events and happenings- and that is no different for 
Indiana DKG. 

These past 14 months, due to Covid-19, many DKG 
activities were canceled or altered (some more than 
once) and the Indiana DKG Facebook page kept its 
followers informed. If you are on Facebook I would 
encourage you to seek out and “Like” the Indiana DKG Facebook page for 
up to date information. Event reminders, event location and schedule 
changes, holiday acknowledgements and inspirational quotes are posted 
frequently. 

If at any time you have any pictures or event information you would like to 
share with sisters from around the state do not hesitate to send them to me 
(kswalsh@att.net) and I can get them posted and shared! We would love to 
see everyone’s programs, Grant In Aid and Scholarship Winners, newly 
inducted members and community service events shared on the page. 

Facebook gives us one more way to connect in a Covid impacted world. 
Join us today! 

As Easy As the Click of One Button 
Stephanie Walsh, chairman, Educational Excellence Committee

DKG: “Opportunities, Contributions, Impact.”  
The theme of this year’s Conference in San Antonio, July 22-24, encourages us to take 
advantage of the many opportunities to make contributions and have a positive impact on our 
society. Join us for this Conference in a perfect place for a reunion with our DKG sisters - after 
some very challenging times. This beautiful city is a destination for so many with its famous 
Riverwalk and charming sites. We’re always told that everything is bigger in Texas, and this 
conference is no exception! 

You can register right now by going to www.dkg.org and clicking on Events and then on San 
Antonio.  Don’t forget to make your room reservations at the beautiful San Antonio Marriott 
Rivercenter.  That link is also on the Delta Kappa Gamma website. 

Keynote speakers will include: Becky Sadowski, Dianea Phillips, Eva-Marie Kangro, and Wendy 
Gates Corbett.   

A preconference workshop sponsored by the Foundation will be held on Thursday, July 22.  You 
will “Experience Historical San Antonio.” The kick-off welcome reception will be held that same 
evening with yummy desserts and a chance to reunite with our sisters. Friday and Saturday will 
provide full days of sessions, keynotes, and more. 

Editor’s note: You can also register at www.dkg.org for the Portland Conference (July 7-10) or for 
virtual attendance at either event. 

mailto:kswalsh@att.net
http://www.dkg.org
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Newsletter Reminders 
Tiffany Ingles, chairman, Communications Committee 

As we are preparing to begin a new biennium in Indiana DKG, I wanted to encourage all Chapters to 
prepare and distribute newsletters to their members regularly. This is an easy way to make sure all 
members are aware of Chapter, State, and International events, and that they stay engaged in the 
organization. They can also be a great promotional tool to share with prospective members as they 
display all the wonderful things that DKG does. 

When you create a newsletter, be sure to share it with our state president, our webmaster, and our 
communications and publicity chairman. This allows state officers to know what is going on in your Chapter, and by 
posting it on the website, other Chapters (in Indiana and throughout the country) can gain new ideas. Sharing with the 
communications and publicity chairman will make you eligible to earn the Five Star Newsletter Award, and it also counts 
towards the Golden Key Award. 

Keep in mind that a new slate of officers and chairmen will take over on July 1st, so be sure to check the website 
(www.dkgindiana.org), or consult the state directory for contact information. 

http://www.dkgindiana.org
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Weaving the Newsette with the Web 
Marti Daily, Omega 

One of the perks of being editor of The Hoosier Newsette is that I get to read newsletters from Indiana 
chapters AND from states across the US and beyond. Those from our own Indiana chapters get posted on the 
“Newsletters” page of our website. (I try to remove any info that might be a problem, such as direct zoom links 
and, as much as possible, individual members’ addresses/phone numbers.  

I don’t know how many people actually take the time to browse newsletters from other chapters, but I 
guarantee you’ll find some gems among them! Only the most recent issue that I have is posted, but I’ll try to 
share some of most interesting tidbits I’ve found over the last year. We have some very talented and thoughtful 
members!

MOVING FORWARD…  
Leslie Hamman, Gamma Lambda 

Life is fragile. In an instant, it can be changed forever 
through no fault of our own, only able to respond to what 
surrounds us. Life can be changed through a choice or 
lack of one, a reward or a consequence, a blunder or a 
triumph, a happening whether deliberate or unknown… 
How we deal with these changes determines which of 
life’s paths we undertake.  

This reminds me of the books where the reader chooses 
their own adventure or path, step by step, page by page, 
journeying backwards and forwards in “through” the 
book as the story unfolds. Each choice determines the 
direction the story takes and what page comes next. The 
book can be read over and over with different steps, 
different stages, different endings much like the 
experiences and memories of our lives.   

I purchased a stamp for making cards but have never 
found the right time to use it. 
Though I am not stamping 
with it now, I am using its 
question to end my 
reflection… 

If the Hokey Pokey really is 
what life is all about, then put 

your legs and arms and your whole body into shaking up 
your life to become the best you that you can be… 

Cherish yesterday, live today, dream for tomorrow.  
Take time to enjoy the simple pleasures and treasures in life!  

Live well, laugh often, and love much.

Tiffany’s Valentine Day Lesson Plan 

Tiffany Sabal, Alpha Omega 
This year has been challenging trying to be creative 
yet keeping my 8th grade students safe at the same 
time. Each year for Valentine’s Day, I do a “speed 
date” reading day with my classes! I don’t quite tell 
them what we’re doing, just that we’re “speed 
dating” and to dress nicely. I’ve had many kids dress 
up in dresses and suits. I always make sure to put 
quotes around “speed dating” so they know I’m not 
trying to set them up with each other — I had a 
parent email me about that one year! 

In a background video, I have a projected fireplace, 
Frank Sinatra music, and a rose with a vase on each 
table. Also, I have snacks and punch to go with it. 
Students meet their books, checking out the cover, 
blurb, and maybe the first couple pages.  Then they 
fill out a form if they like their date (book) and if they 
would want a second date! 

They do this continuing throughout the whole class.  
Also, I have students set up with “blind dates” by 
wrapping book covers up and leaving mystery clues 
about the book. If a student takes it, they have to 
commit to reading the whole thing! 

We then have a fun discussion about why dating 
books is better than dating people. This year due to 
Covid, I am going to have everything digital instead of 
students searching through books by hand.

Curious to see how Indiana councils will change if 
the proposed amendment passes at the June 12 
state convention? Check a draft map out at 
www.DKGIndiana.org.
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lower photos from Karyn Wenger, Alpha Gamma 
page from Alpha Gamma, February 2021

article from Alpha Pi, April 2021

Friends  

Collected by Sheila Akers, Alpha Sigma editor 
In preparation for summer as we appear to be 
finally shedding the constraints of the pandemic, 
let’s reflect upon the friendships we cherish; 
friendships that we’ve been able to sustain 
through text messages, emails, Facebook, 
telephone calls, and, yes, even oldfashioned letter 
writing.     

Here are some friendship quotations with which 
you may identify. They are somewhat humorous, 
but contain a grain of truth.  Enjoy! 

“Best friend: the one that you can be mad at 
only for a short period of time because you 
have important stuff to tell them.” — 
Unknown  

“You don’t have to be crazy to be my friend. 
I’ll train you.” — Unknown  

 “Tis the privilege of friendship to talk 
nonsense, and to have her nonsense 
respected.” — Charles Lamb  

“A true friend is someone who thinks that 
you are a good egg even though he knows 
that you are slightly cracked.” — Bernard 
Meltzer  

“A true friend never gets in your way unless 
you happen to be going down.” — Arnold H. 
Glasgow  

“A best friend is someone who makes you 
laugh even when you think you’ll never 
smile again.” — Unknown  

“Best friends. Because if anyone else heard 
our conversations we’d end up in the mental 
hospital.” — Unknown  

 “God made us best friends because he 
knew our moms couldn’t handle us as 
sisters.” — Unknown  

“We’ll be the old ladies causing trouble in 
the nursing home.” — Unknown

A selection of items from The Rose Store will be available at the state convention on June 12. If you 
want something specific, please email jacsmom54@gmail.com with your request.
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The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 
Indiana State Organization  
 
Marti Daily, State Editor 
9291 Golden Leaf Way 
Indianapolis IN 46260-5071

Periodicals Postage 
Paid at Indianapolis,  

Indiana 
 

The Hoosier Newsette 
Published quarterly by  
Indiana State Organization

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 
promotes professional and personal growth of 
women educators and excellence in education. Postmaster: Send address changes to M. Daily, 9291 Golden Leaf Way, Indianapolis IN 46260-5071

Chi 
Gloria Nipple 
November 2, 2020 
Kokomo 

 
Theta 

Nancy Bauman 
May 3, 2021 
West Lafayette 

 

White Roses 
A life that touches others goes on forever....

Chapter Presidents 
Report of the Death of a Member 
(Form 6) should be prepared by 
the chapter president 
immediately upon the death of a 
member. Copies are to be sent to 
International (mem@dkg.org); 
State Treasurer Leslie Hamman 
(hammanleslie@yahoo.com); and 
to the State Membership 
Chairman, Rachel Etherington 
(rachel.etherington@frontier.com)

.

Alpha Gamma 
Barbara Woodruff 
January 14, 2021 
Valparaiso 

 
Alpha Zeta 

June Everett 
December 15, 2020 
Warren 

 
Judith Ann Mugg 
May 11, 2021 
Winona Lake 

 
 

Beta Epsilon 
Donna Sanders 
February 25, 2021 
Lebanon 

 
Beta Kappa 

Esther Moeller 
January 28, 2021 
Winona Lake 

 
 
 
 

“Extra” print copies of The Hoosier Newsette (most issues from 
2013-2021) will be available at the state convention. 


